
Player Guidance 
 
 You must read all England Hockey Guidance before undertaking any hockey activity. 
 
http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/page.asp?section=2633&sectionTitle=Covid%2D19+Club+Support 
 
To undertake any hockey activity for Shrewsbury Hockey you must be a registered on the Shrewsbury Hockey Club website and you must keep 
your details up to date. 
 
The club’s COVID officer will have a list of players who have signed the England Hockey Participation Agreement without doing so you will not 
be able to participate in any hockey activity. 
 
Tuesday Training 
 
A booking system will be in place for training. A link to the booking form will be sent out on the Wednesday prior to the subsequent training 
session and booking will close on the Sunday before training. If you don’t book you cannot train. 
 
A register will be taken for each session and you must sign in. 
 
There is a limit of 30 participants per training group and there will be two training groups per session. This will be allocated on a first come fist 
serve basis. If there is demand additional sessions may be organised. 
 
Only the coaching team will be able handle any training equipment. 
 
Training times 
 
Juniors 6pm to 7pm. Registration will be from 5:55pm do not arrive before this time (waiting in cars is fine). Players need to be off the pitch by 
7:05pm. Parents and spectators should remain outside the pitch area unless by agreement with the coaching team. You will be allocated 
groups for your session and players should remain in their groups. 
 
Men’s club and ladies 2s 7:15 to 8:15pm. Registration will be from 7:10pm do not arrive before this time (waiting in cars is fine). Players need 
to be off the pitch by 8:20pm. Parents and spectators should remain outside the pitch area unless by agreement with the coaching team. Men 
will be in Group 1 and ladies in Group 2. 
*Any juniors that are invited to join this session will have to book onto this session and will have to leave the pitch after their session and then 
re-register before the session begins. Priority will be given to adults and juniors will be allocated any spare spaces. 

http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/page.asp?section=2633&sectionTitle=Covid%2D19+Club+Support
http://www.englandhockey.co.uk/page.asp?section=2633&sectionTitle=Covid%2D19+Club+Support


Men’s 1s and 1 and ladies 1s 8:30 to 9:30pm. Registration will be from 8:25pm do not arrive before this time (waiting in cars is fine). Players 
need to be off the pitch by 9:35pm unless agreement is made with the coaching team. Parents and spectators should remain outside the pitch 
area unless by agreement with the coaching team. Men will be in Group 1 and ladies in Group 2. Any players that are invited to stay on from 
the previous session must leave the pitch after their session and then re-enter the pitch. 
 

Pitch Access Arrangements 

 
 

 



Sunday Training 

10:30 to 11:30am  

A booking system will be in place for training. A link to the booking form will be sent out on the Monday prior to the subsequent training session 
and booking will close on the Friday before training. If you don’t book you cannot train. 
 
A register will be taken for each session and you must sign in. 

Registration will be from10:25am, please do not arrive before this time (waiting in cars is fine). Players need to be off the pitch by 11:35pm. 

Parents and spectators should remain outside the pitch area unless by agreement with the coaching team. You will be allocated groups for your 

session and players should remain in their groups. Group 1 will generally be the youngest players and parents will be allowed to spectate 

beside the pitch but must socially distance. 

 
There is a limit of 15 participants per training group and there will be four training groups. This will be allocated on a first come first serve basis. 
If there is demand additional sessions may be organised. 
 
Only the coaching team will be able handle any training equipment. 
 

Please note that for this season we cannot offer pay as you go membership and all participants will need to become junior members 

of the club. If this is an issue please speak to John Fairchild. 



 
 

Matches 

All details will be provided by captains/manager as part of the selection process. 



 

 

 

Roman Road Sport Centre 

Toilets will be available and accessed via the door by the pitch, you will not need to wear masks but must socially distance. 

 

Please note that anyone not following the England Hockey or Shrewsbury Hockey Clubs Specific Guidance may be subject to disciplinary 

procedures 


